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'Terra' traz a hundred fotografias preto-e-branco, algumas já conhecidas. Tiradas entre 1980 e
1996, todas no Brasil, são imagens que retratam pessoas de algum modo desterradas;
trabalhadores rurais, mendigos urbanos, presos, garimpeiros, crianças de rua - gente 'vagando
entre o sonho e o desespero', como escreve José Saramago no prefácio.
This one's on my wish list. it is a hit espresso desk ebook in Brazil that reads as an illustrated
how-to of taking Terra on disused and misused land through and for landless workers.
Salgado's photographs are so robust they're able to inducing buckets of tears which are a soup
of sorrow and pleasure and notion unexpectedly (like the Brazilian emotion of saudade that's
nearly inexplicable to an individual who does not Terra communicate Portuguese) like the tale of
the MST—the circulate of Landless employees for whom this publication will pay tribute.
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